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The U.S. subprime mortgage crisis has shown that personal loans are highly 
infectious and vulnerability with continuousadjustments inmacroeconomic 
andmonetary policy, especially with the hot housing market, high housing prices, and 
serious inflation. Therefore, the personal loanrisk assessment has become an 
important part of bank credit risk management, whichis critical to the stablity of the 
commercial banks. But the current literature on personal loans risk assessment model 
are generally based on one or two prediction methods, which is often difficult to 
obtain more accurate prediction results.Therefore, research on effective model of  
personal loans risk assessment in commercial bank is the purpose of this article. 
This paper introduces the extended random forest method to select variablesofthe 
personalloans risk assessment model. And in addition tovariables about the customer 
infromation, variables about loan, macro and economic situationare integrated. Input 
variables are selected based on extended the random forest method and correlation 
analysis weselect variables, including four variablesabout the 
customerinfromation,including education, age, marital status, industry, and three 
variablesabout economic situation, including household income, living situation, 
insurance status, andfour variablesabout loan and macro situation, includingthe 
amount of loans, loan guarantees, loan type, loan year. The variable of loan year 
reflects the macroeconomic situation, which is the most strongly correlated with the 
customer default. Effective integration of these variables could improve personal 
loans risk evaluation. 
Information fusionisintroduced intothefieldofpersonal loans risk assessment, and 
we propose an improvedweighted votingmethodas integrationrules.we construct 
personal loans riskassessment model respectively based on randomforestmethod, BP 
neural networks, support vector machines andlogisticregression.andbased on the 














singleclassifierare integrated, and the personal loans risk assessmentmodelbased on 
based on multiple classifier with integrationrules is constructed. The experimental 
evaluation shows that themodel based on based multi-classifier with integratedruleis 
superior tothe existingpersonal loans assessmentmodelbased on a singleclassifier, 
themodel improves theclassification accuracyanddefault predictionaccuracy, and 
reducethe first and secondfalse positive rate,which enhances therobustnessand 
reliability. The personal loans risk assessmentmodelbased on based on multiple 
classifier with integrationrulesprovidesa neweffectivemodel, but also expand 
theapplicationofinformation fusionand Artificial Intelligence (AI)tothefield ofpersonal 
loans risk assessment in china.  
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